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Abstract. In this article, novolac nanoparticles with different weight
fraction (0-40) wt.% were added to NBR/CR blends and investigate the
effect of these additions on the specific gravity of rubber blend. The results
obtained shown that the novolac nanoparticles works on increasing the
specific gravity of NBR/CR blends, and specific gravity ratio increases
with increased novolac nanoparticles percentage.

1 Introduction
Elastomer is currently used in a wide range of applications, such as cables, wires and cars,
because of its light weight, ease of maintenance and processing, high durability, low cost
manufacture. However it was usually applied in the case since the reinforced rubber
reinforcement carbon black discovered a century ago as in the tire industry, conveyor belts
and other applications, including carbon black, silica reinforcement fillings, resins, calcium
oxide, calcium carbonate and other stimulant that increases the power of Vulcanized more
than ten times [1-3]. Besides the fortification patterns another way to strong rubber and
change its properties, namely blending. The objective of blending process of two or more
rubber types is to (1) enhancement in mechanical properties, (2) better processing
characteristics, and (3) reducing compound cost. Blending of rubbers can be practically
carried out in several different ways, which consists of latex; solution blending; and mixing
of solid rubbers-on mills, in internal mixers or during continuous mixing, sometimes in
particulate or powder form. The performance of rubber blends depends on the ability of
their components to miscible with each other, where the blends that have good miscibility
and phase adhesion between are better performing than those that are weakly blending [411]. Polybutadiene rubber (BR), polystyrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), natural rubber (NR),
nitrile rubber (NBR), and their blends are all important materials in the rubber industry. The
morphologies of these blends control the glass transition behavior and their properties.
Therefore, morphology and miscibility represent important design factors in rubber
compounding [12]. Many studies have dealt with the process of blending the different types
of rubber, and the impact on the properties of rubber. Hanafi, S.Tan, and B.T.Poh, studied
the curing and mechanical properties of nitrile (NBR/NR) blends. Results indicate that the
scorch and cure time torque, torque difference, MH and viscous torque will increase with
increasing NBR content in both blends [13]. Mohammad was studied the mechanical and
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rheological properties of engine mounting manufactured from NBR reinforced by novolac
and rise husk powder [14]. Madbouly and Otaigbe published a review article some new
insights into the synthesis, characterization, structure evolution and kinetics, and
rheological properties for a number of blends [15]. Khalaf, Yehia, Ismail, and El-Sabbagh
were studied the characteristics of blends (NBR/PVC, PVC/CR, NBR/PVC/CR) by
rheological properties, mechanical analysis and swelling in oil and toluene [16].
Mohammad, Ali and Fasal studied the change in rheological properties of natural rubber
after adding shells powder with various amounts (50,100,150 pphr) [1]. Mohammad and
Ali were studied the effect of different weight fraction (15,25,35pphr) from calcium
carbonate scorch time, viscosity and max torque of natural rubber [17]. Mohammad, and
Ali studied the mechanical and rheological properties of rubber rollers reinforced by
cement and rise husk waste [18].
Mohammad, Ali, and Haider were studied the mechanical behavior of AcrylonitrileButadiene Rubber (NBR) after added PVC with different volume fraction [19].
Mohammad, Ali and Laith were used shells powder as filler in their research which adding
to natural rubber with different amount and studied its effect on mechanical properties of
rubber which includes hardness and tensile strength [20]. Jayasree and Predeep published
an article about the effect of silica, HAF-carbon black, china clay and titanium oxide as
fillers on the mechanical properties of SBR-HDPE system blends [21]. Ramesan was
studied in his paper the effect of carbon black on mechanical properties and curing of
dichlorocarbene modified styrene butadiene rubber (DCSBR) [22]. Suzuki, Ito and Ono
where investigated in their article about the effects of interactions between nitrile butadiene
rubber (NBR) and silica fillers on the evaluations of agglomerates by precipitated silica
particles and bound rubber in NBR/silica blends which were prepared by solution mixing
and mechanical mixing [23]. Ali, Shaymaa, Kálmán, and Mohammed published a paper
about adhesion force between NBR/CR blend and copper coated steel wire and non-coated
wire in tires industry as a function to novolac nanoparticles additives [24]. Mohammed, Ali,
and Shaymaa were studied the effect of novolac nano additives (0- 40) wt.% on hardness,
resilience, and Compressibility of NBR/CR hybrid blends [25].

2 Methodology
2.1 Materials
Acrylonitrile Butadiene Rubber (NBR) and Chloroprene Rubber (CR) as a rubber blend,
Novolac nanoparticles (1nm), with addition of some of materials (such as zinc oxide,
stearic acid, sulfur, Antioxidant, Carbon black, etc. which shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Composition of batch.
Compounding
Ingredients
Ratio, pphr

NBR
/CR
50/50

ZnO
3

Stearic
acid
1

DOP

TMTD

Antioxidant

S

1

1.5

1.5

1.5

Novolac
nanoparticles
0-40

2.2 Specific gravity samples:
These samples were prepared according to ASTM D1817 standard as a disk shape. The
mold was used to fabricate samples shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1. Mold of specific gravity samples [14].

2.3 Measuring of specific gravity:
Monsanto-Densitron 2000 equipment was used to measuring specific gravity and it is
shown in Figure 2.

Fig. 2. Monsanto-Densitron 2000 equipment.

3 Results and discussion
Figure 3 shows the interaction between the specific gravity of NBR/CR blends and various
weight percentages of the novolac nanoparticles. From this figure we can be observed that
the specific gravity increases as the novolac nanoparticles percent increases. This behavior
is due to the decreases in voids between the rubber chains where the novolac nanoparticles
will acts as a plasticizer inside blend structure. As the temperature increases, novolac
nanoparticles make crosslinking with the methenamine resulting in compact blend. All this
will raise and improved specific gravity of rubber blends. The specific gravity of rubber
blends will continue to rise with the increase in the novolac nanoparticles percentage. These
results agree with other works [6].
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Fig. 3. Specific gravity of NBR/CR vs. novolac nanoparticles wt.%.

4 Conclusions
Improved specific gravity of NBR/CR blends with the addition of novolac nanoparticles,
because it is working on filling the blanks interfaces chains voids, which raising the value
of the specific gravity. And this rise in specific gravity continues with increasing proportion
of novolac nanoparticles added.
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